Abstract-In wireless scenarios an effective protocol to increase the reliability for time-varying channels is the hybrid automatic repeat request (H-ARQ). The H-ARQ scheme with cross-packet channel coding (CPC) is a recently published extension of H-ARQ with several advantages. No full-diversity low-density paritycheck (LDPC) code design for the whole range of coding rates yielding full-diversity has been published. In this paper the authors provide a new outage behavior analysis and a new structured LDPC code ensemble achieving full-diversity for H-ARQ with CPC by exploiting the rootcheck principle. Simulation results show that the new code design outperforms the previous approaches, providing full-diversity and good coding gain, also at high coding rates.
I. INTRODUCTION
Mobile communication systems have to cope with a timevarying signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) due to the effects of multipath and shadowing. If the instantaneous received signal strength is not known at the transmitter, high transmit power is needed to achieve low error rates with forward error correction (FEC). A simple and robust mechanism to achieve low error rates for time-varying channels is to use automatic repeat request (ARQ) strategies [1] , where the receiver asks for a retransmission (ReTx) when it is not possible to decode the initial transmission (ITx). Hybrid ARQ/FEC (H-ARQ) allows to combine the advantages of both ARQ and FEC [2] . In conventional H-ARQ schemes, the receiver combines the received values from ITx and ReTx, where ReTx contains incremental redundancy on the information sent in ITx. The error rate after ReTx is lower than after ITx because the transmission of incremental redundancy results in a lower coding rate and a better error protection. Furthermore, if the coherence time is short enough such that ReTx experiences another fading coefficient, diversity is gained.
H-ARQ with cross-packet channel coding (CPC) extends conventional H-ARQ schemes [3] . In this case, ReTx not only contains redundancy for the information sent in ITx but also contains new information. H-ARQ with CPC is more flexible to meet the requirements of applications. For example, in applications that require a constant rate, H-ARQ systems with CPC can transmit in every frame the same number of information bits and parity bits while still increasing the diversity order for previously transmitted packets that were not correctly decoded at the destination.
H-ARQ systems with CPC were designed based on turbo codes [3] and on LDPC codes [4] , but these code designs do not guarantee full-diversity, especially if the coding rate approaches the maximum coding rate yielding full-diversity.
In this paper, we present the design of an improved crosspacket LDPC code whose structure guarantees to achieve full-diversity due to included rootcheck nodes [5] . Besides for point-to-point communication, the concept of rootchecks was also applied for relay channels [6] , [7] . We show that our proposed LDPC code performs close to the information theoretical limit and outperforms the previous approaches in [3] , [4] whose structures do not guarantee full-diversity.
The paper is structured as follows. In Section II the system model is described and conventional H-ARQ is compared to H-ARQ with cross-packet coding. In Section III, a new outage behavior analysis is given. Conclusions from this new outage behavior with respect to the achievable coding rates for a double diversity order are given in section IV. Section V elaborates on the diversity-achieving LDPC code construction.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
In this section we will explain the difference between conventional H-ARQ and H-ARQ with CPC. As mentioned in the introduction, the contribution of this paper is the design of a full-diversity LDPC code construction for H-ARQ with CPC. Because the choice of modulation does not alter the code structure, BPSK signaling is used.
A. Conventional Hybrid ARQ/FEC
The source receives information packets u i of length K from the application, where i denotes the time index. A binary LDPC code C 1 [N 1 , K] with block length N 1 , dimension K, and coding rate R c1 = K/N 1 is used. The code C 1 is defined by an (N 1 − K) × N 1 parity-check matrix H 1 , or equivalently, by the corresponding generator matrix G 1 so that
If the receiver cannot successfully decode the information u i , a ReTx from the source is requested. As mentioned in the introduction, the receiver combines the received values of ITx and ReTx, which contains incremental redundancy on the information sent in ITx. This means that the destination decodes on one global error-correcting code C[N, K] with block length N , dimension K, and coding rate R c = K/N . This code is defined by a parity-check matrix H. In ReTx, the source transmits the remaining bits c 2,i of length N 2 , N 1 + N 2 = N , which can be expressed as
The generator matrix G 2 corresponds to a parity-check matrix
The next packet of information bits u i+1 is treated separately from the previous information packet u i . The above described transmitter is illustrated in Fig. 1 . 
B. Extension with Cross-Packet Channel Coding
H-ARQ with CPC extends conventional ARQ in the sense that it allows the source to include K 2 additional information bits in its ReTx, which renders the protocol more flexible. By varying K 2 , the number of additional information bits included in ReTx, we can scale the level of cross-packet channel coding. For K 2 = 0, the system falls back to conventional H-ARQ. By increasing K 2 , the spectral efficiency increases as well. This can be practical in case the application requires a constant information rate for example. The level of cross-packet channel coding is described by the parameter
Without loss of generality, we use a transmission scheme with σ = 1, so that the source transmits an equal number of information bits K in each transmission. The problem formulation is that until now, no near-outage (i.e. full-diversity and good coding gain) LDPC coding scheme has been published for all the achievable coding rates.
The information bit vector of length K transmitted in ITx is denoted as u 1,i . When the destination cannot decode ITx, a ReTx is requested and the information bit vector of length K transmitted in ReTx is denoted as u 2,i .
For ITx, there is no difference between conventional H-ARQ and H-ARQ with CPC, so that the transmitted code sequence c 1,i of length N 1 can be expressed as
If the receiver cannot successfully decode the information u 1,i , a ReTx from the source is requested. In contrast to conventional H-ARQ, the new transmitted code sequence c 2,i of length N 2 is a linear transformation of both u 1,i and u 2,i :
This is illustrated in Fig. 2 . The coding rate after ReTx is
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Enc. Using the principles explained in section V, the proposed code structure can be extended to more ReTxs, as will be shortly discussed at the end of section V.
In this paper, the two scenarios that will be studied are summarized in Table I . 
C. Channel Model
We assume a noisy block fading (BF) channel model [8] . The fading coefficient of ITx is termed α 1 . When the destination cannot decode ITx, a ReTx is requested. The fading coefficient of this ReTx is termed α 2 , where α 1 and α 2 are i.i.d. Rayleigh distributed. The instantaneous signal-to-noise ratios of ITx and ReTx are given by γ 1 = |α 1 | 2 γ and γ 2 = |α 2 | 2 γ respectively, where γ = E s /N 0 is the average symbol energy-to-noise ratio.
III. OUTAGE BEHAVIOR
The BF channel has a Shannon capacity that is essentially zero since the fading gain makes the mutual information a random variable which does not allow us to make the word error probability arbitrarily small under a certain spectral efficiency. The probability that mutual information be less than the transmitted rate 1 is called information outage probability. The outage probability limit p out (γ) is a fundamental lower bound on the word error rate (WER) of coded communications systems [8] . Table I ). The average signal-to-noise ratio γ = 10dB. The points α 10 and α 20 are defined in Def. 2.
Definition 1:
The intrinsic diversity attained by a protocol is defined as
Here, we consider the outage behaviour for H-ARQ crosspacket channel coding. Given the channel realizations, an outage event E o indicates that the instantaneous mutual information be less than the transmitted rate. The outage event E o of this protocol is determined by a specific region in the twodimensional real space of instantaneous signal-to-noise ratios γ 1 and γ 2 . Given a certain average SNR γ, this corresponds to a specific region in the two-dimensional real space of fading gains α 1 and α 2 . For H-ARQ with CPC, the outage event E o can be expressed as follows:
I 1 (γ 1 ) is the instantaneous mutual information of a point-topoint channel with a discrete input and instantaneous signal-tonoise ratio γ 1 , I 1 (γ 1 ) ∈ [0, 1] in the case of BPSK signaling. It is well known [9] how it has to be calculated. When I 1 (γ 1 ) < R c1 , the mutual information is smaller than the transmitted rate in ITx, so that a ReTx is requested. ITx and ReTx behave as parallel channels whose capacities add together. Of course, both frames timeshare a time-interval, which gives a weight to each capacity term [10, Section 5.4.4]. Therefore, I 2 (γ 1 , γ 2 ) can be expressed as follows:
Given Eqs. (5) and (6), we can obtain the volume defined by E o (Fig. 3) . The outage probability p out (γ) is obtained by integrating the joint probability distribution p(α 1 , α 2 ) over the volume defined by E o :
We say that the volume E o is limited by an outage boundary 
The argument of the function I −1 1 (.) is limited to 1, because I 1 (.) is the instantaneous mutual information of a point-topoint channel with a discrete BPSK input. Therefore, the conditions such that α 20 and α 10 belong to [0, ∞[ are:
Eq. (10) yields
Using σ = K 2 /K, (12) can be expressed as
so that
Definition 3: Proof: A point (α 1 , α 2 ) in the fading space does not belong to the volume defined by E o if and only if (
, it can be easily proven with (6) that the mutual information
Therefore, the set of points defined by the lines α 2 = α 20 and α 1 = α 10 do not belong to the volume defined by E o , because
Prop. 1 will serve in the proof of Prop. 2.
IV. DIVERSITY FOR H-ARQ WITH CPC
It has been proved [11] that full-diversity is not achieved if R c > 1+σ 2+σ . However, the new analysis in section III gives new insights and allows to prove that full-diversity is achieved when R c < 1+σ 2+σ which will be done in this section. We will also interpret this result to understand why this is true.
Proposition 2: In H-ARQ with CPC over a BF channel with σ = K 2 /K, the combination of coding rates R c < 1+σ 2+σ and R c1 < 1 yields an intrinsic diversity order d out = 2.
Proof: The outage probability p out is obtained by (7) . Consider the volume bounded by the lines α 2 = α 20 and α 1 = α 10 if α 20 and α 10 exist. In Prop. 1, it is proved that E o is a subset of this volume, so that p out is upperbounded by 
so that through Eqs. (8) and (9) 
The proof holds for R c1 < 1 and R c < 1+σ 2+σ (see Eqs. (10) and (14)).
Proposition 3:
In H-ARQ with CPC over a BF channel with cross-packet level σ, transmitting at a coding rate R c greater than 1+σ 2+σ renders a single order diversity. Proof: It is sufficient to prove the stated proposition over a Block Binary Erasure Channel (block-BEC) [12] , because it is an extremal case of a BF channel. In a block-BEC, the fading gains α 1 and α 2 take two possible values {0, ∞}, so that the mutual information I 1 (.) takes two possible values {0, 1}. In the case that a ReTx is required (I 1 (γ 1 = 0) < R c1 ), an outage event is declared if I 2 (γ 1 = 0, γ 2 = ∞) < R c (see Eq. (5)). From (6), we know that I 2 (γ 1 = 0, γ 2 = ∞) = In this paper, σ = 1 is taken so that the coding rate R c must not be greater than 2/3. This results is remarkable because for a normal BF channel (no H-ARQ) with two channel states where also 2K information bits are equally split on two fading gains, it is known that the maximum achievable coding rate is R c = 0.5 [13] . The difference however is that in normal BF channels, the outage boundary is not cut by the line I 1 (γ 1 ) < R c1 . If the outage boundary would not have been cut by this line, α 10 would not exist and full-diversity would not be achieved (Fig. 3) . The reason is that the set of K information bits transmitted in ReTx would not be recovered if the second fading gain α 2 → 0. This is because the number of parity bits transmitted in ITx is too low. However, for H-ARQ, these parity bits are less important because the set of K information bits transmitted in ReTx is only sent when α 1 is very low which reduces the importance of the parity bits transmitted in ITx. Furthermore, the fraction of the time that a ReTx occurs behaves as 1 γ so that the performance of the set of K information bits transmitted in ReTx cannot determine the diversity order. This is clarified formally in the next section with Eq. (21). This is exactly what is illustrated by the cutting line I 1 (γ 1 ) < R c1 in Fig. 3 .
V. DIVERSITY-ACHIEVING LDPC CODE DESIGN
In this section we design a diversity achieving LDPC code for H-ARQ with cross-packet channel coding in the case of only one ReTx. The code defines a unique mapping from the information packet u 1,i to the coded packet c 1,i and from the information packets u 1,i and u 2,i to the coded packet c 2,i , as illustrated in Fig. 2 .
Definition 4: The diversity order attained by a code C is defined as
where P e is the word error rate after decoding. Let us denote the number of erroneously decoded packets u 1,i and u 2,i by E 1 and E 2 respectively. The number of transmitted packets c 1,i and c 2,i is denoted by T 1 and T 2 respectively. For H-ARQ with CPC, the WER P e is defined as follows:
This can be expressed alternatively:
Where T1 T1+T2 is the probability that ITx was successful,
where c is a constant, and T2 T1+T2 is the probability that ITx cannot be decoded,
Before going into details of the code design, it is convenient to consider the block-BEC. A code that has not full-diversity on a block-BEC does not have full-diversity on a BF channel. Furthermore, a code has full-diversity on a BF channel if and only if it has full-diversity on a block BEC [5] . This design rule is very powerful because with the assumption of a block-BEC channel it is easy to check whether the designed code has full-diversity or not. For example, given the diversity rule (21), the code must be able to recover all information packets u 1,i if α 1 = 0 and α 2 = ∞. Note that (21) indicates that the code must not be able to recover all information packets u 2,i if α 1 = ∞ and α 2 = 0, which takes into account the intrinsic asymmetry of the H-ARQ system 2 , which is also the reason why coding rates higher than R c = 0.5 are achievable, as discussed at the end of the previous section.
A. Initial transmission
During ITx a generic systematic LDPC code with a coding rate R c1 = K/N 1 and a parity check matrix H 1 is used. Because a systematic encoder is used, the N 1 coded bits sent in ITx are divided in two classes, an information packet of the class u 1 and a parity packet of the class p 1 .
B. Retransmission
The systematic form allows to easily design the second constituent code using the rootcheck principle [5] that ensures full-diversity for the information bits of the class u 1 . We remind that full-diversity means that the code must be able to recover the information packets u 1,i if α 1 = 0 and α 2 = ∞. In Fig. 4 a rootcheck node is represented: it is a special type of check node, where all the leaves are related to bits affected by a fading instance different from the root's. If the coded symbols are transmitted on a block-BEC channel such that the white leaves are perfectly received while the red root is erased, the message passing belief propagation algorithm can solve the one-unknown parity-check equation in one decoding iteration. A ReTx is required when ITx has been erased. The second constituent code, if not erased, has to be able to recover all the erased information bits from ITx. It encodes u 1,i and u 2,i (2K information bits) and transmits c 2,i (N 2 coded bits). We classify the bits transmitted in ReTx in the class c 2 . The number of unknown is K, the number of erased information bits from ITx, so that the number of parity check equations of the second constituent code must be greater than or equal to K. This way, each of the information bits of the class u 1 can be protected by a rootcheck. Indeed, if ReTx is not erased (i.e., α 2 = +∞) the K information bits, u 1,i , can be recovered in one message-passing decoding iteration. From this consideration the structure of the parity check matrix can be directly drawn as follows:
where P is a permutation matrix and 1c and 2c indicate the sets of parity check equations of the first and second constituent code respectively. Alternatively, they are the corresponding parity-check matrices of the generator matrices G 1 and G 2 respectively. The first packet u 1,i is connected to both sets of parity check equations. The set of parity-check equations 2c (containing the permutation matrix concatenated with the zero matrix) guarantee a double diversity order. The reason is that in the scenario where α 1 = 0 and α 2 = ∞, the set of equations 2c correspond to a set of K equations where each equation has only one unknown. This set of equations can be easily solved by the sum-product algorithm. Using Props. 6 and 7 in [5] , it can be easily proven that this code construction also has full-diversity on a BF channel. The code structure in (22) is similar to the Root-LDPC structure [5] but it takes into account the intrinsic asymmetry of the H-ARQ system. For this reason we refer to it with the name H-ARQ Root-LDPC code.
C. Extension to multiple retransmissions
When more retransmissions are allowed, a higher intrinsic diversity order can be obtained. This can be achieved by LDPC codes by applying the rootcheck principle. Now, every information bit will be connected to multiple rootchecks [5] . For example, consider a system with two retransmissions. Each bit of the first packet of information bits u 1,i is connected to two rootchecks. Each bit of the second packet of information bits u 2,i is connected to one rootcheck (which is sufficient since the fraction of the time that one ReTx occurs behaves as 1 γ ). The bits of the third packet of information bits u 3,i are not connected to rootchecks because the fraction of the time that two ReTx occur behaves as 1 γ 2 . The parity-check matrix achieving a triple diversity order is a simple extension of (22).
(23) Because of the lack of space and because it is not the focus of the paper, this will be more elaborated in future work.
VI. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section we compare the proposed code, designed for H-ARQ systems with cross-packet channel coding, to the coding schemes existing in literature.
We simulate the diversity achieving H-ARQ Root-LDPC code described in Section V and we measure the WER for BPSK as described in (19). We test two different scenarios that correspond to two different values of R c1 (see Table I ).
In particular we compare the H-ARQ Root-LDPC performance with the following reference systems:
• Turbo-Turbo: turbo codes with the same coding rates are used in ITx and ReTx [3] , [11] .
• H-ARQ Random LDPC: an LDPC code defined by a parity check matrix whose form is represented in (24). In this article we use two different formulations proposed in literature which have the same performance: 1) H 12 is a random matrix while H 22 is an all-zero matrix. This code has been proposed and simulated in [4] 
To check the performance of the H-ARQ Root-LDPC code,
and H c2 must be generated. For each of these two matrices, consider the random ensemble of binary (λ(x), ρ(x)) LDPC codes (see Table II ), where λ(x) defines the left degree distribution and ρ(x) defines the right degree distribution, both from a node perspective [2] . A better choice of the degree distributions will be studied in future work.
For the Turbo-Turbo codes, the UMTS parallel concatenated convolutional code is used [15] . All the performance curves are also compared to the outage probability as defined in Section III. Figs. 5 and 6 show the overall performance of the coding schemes in both scenarios. We notice that the H-ARQ Root-LDPC code achieves full-diversity while the Random-LDPC code and the Turbo-Turbo code show a single order diversity. 
VII. CONCLUSION
We studied LDPC codes for H-ARQ with cross-packet channel coding systems and one ReTx in a slowly varying fading environment under iterative decoding. We presented a new outage behaviour analysis giving insights on the achievable diversity order. The authors proposed a new structured LDPC code family that achieves full-diversity. Simulation results showed that the new proposed code outperforms all the previous code designs.
A natural continuation of this research aims to improve the coding gain of the H-ARQ Root-LDPC code. Future works will also focus on the extension of the H-ARQ Root-LDPC code to multiple ReTxs. 
